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ABSTRACT
This research aims to find out the initial need for children's rights and how to fulfil children's rights in accordance with the mandate of the Child Protection Act and Islamic Law for the curriculum of parenting education programs. The explanation of the child's rights is an important knowledge for parents. The method used in this study is a case study on 100 parents in Cimahi City with purposive sampling techniques in determining respondents. The number of respondents was 100 parents who had children aged 0-18 years. Data collection techniques use interviews and observations as well as secondary data. This study found that: 1) parents have learned about a child's rights either under existing law or from the perspective of Islamic law, but still cannot fulfil it. 2) Curriculum of parenting programs refers to the rights of children in accordance with the Child Protection Act and the rights of children according to the perspective of Islamic law includes the correct paradigm of children, cultivating talents and encouraging children's natural potential, cultivating the roles of fathers and mothers as teachers for children, giving children and preparing children to be fair and civilized adults.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Children, like all human beings, have human rights but certain rights are specific to children [1]. Children should be active participants in development processes that affect their lives, not passive development recipients whose interventions are understood and implemented by development agencies [2].

In reality, violence and other wrong behaviour towards children often occur. As a weak being, children are often victims of violence, both physical, psychic, sexual, economic, etc. The perpetrators of child abuse are usually the people around them. It is not uncommon for perpetrators to be the people who are supposed to provide protection to them, such as the elderly [3].

Children are easily victimized for their helplessness in the face of their neglect, abuse, persecution, and ignorance. Whereas children's lives are not private affairs but public affairs that can be fulfilled by fostering children's rights [4].

This research aims to find out the initial needs of the child rights curriculum for the implementation of parenting education. The explanation of the child's rights is an important knowledge for parents. Like other knowledge, children's rights also need to be learned in a planned and programmed manner. A curriculum with the basic purpose of providing parents with an understanding of children's rights can be developed and content and teaching learning activities can be fully established and prepared to help parents understand the rights of the child and know how to fulfil those rights. Therefore, before developing a curriculum, it is necessary to study the needs analysis to know the need for the needs of the curriculum.

Needs analysis is the first step in designing the curriculum in order to provide validity and relevance for the sustainability of curriculum design activities to determine real needs through information gathering activities [5], [6]. Once identified, the need can be the basis for designing tests, compiling materials, designing learning activities, and evaluating strategies, as well as to re-evaluate the accuracy and accuracy of actual needs analysis as a process of planning and preparing educational activities for the curriculum [7].

Before developing the curriculum, the needs analysis put forward how important the curriculum is and alleviated the whole curriculum development process by setting curriculum objectives. The importance of needs analysis measures has been emphasized in previous curriculum development studies [8,9,10]. Determining whether the curriculum of children's rights, which is considered an important value in the relevant literature,
should be taught will explain the curriculum of prospective children's rights. In the parenting process, parents should be given an understanding of the rights of the child to provide awareness for the parent that the child has rights to be fulfilled, so it is important to determine the educational needs of parenting on this issue. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to know the needs and expectations of parents on how to become parents who can fulfill the rights of children who are packaged into the curriculum in the parent’s education program in Cimahi City, Indonesia.

2. CHILDREN’S RIGHTS

UNICEF explains that children are immature individuals both physically, mentally and socially. Due to its vulnerable condition, it depends on others and is still in the process of development. Children compared to adults are more at risk of crimes such as physical and psychic violence, abuse, exploitation and other crimes, so children need to be protected [11]. Children’s rights are essentially part of human rights that must be guaranteed, protected, and fulfilled by parents, families, communities, governments, and countries. Children are one of the most vulnerable groups in almost all populations because of their physical and emotional dependence on adults and social status.

For ten years the discussion of children’s rights has been of concern to the world. Representatives of national governments, UN agencies and NGOs continue to discuss reaching an agreement on the content of the Convention on The Rights of The Child (CRC) which was finally agreed in 1989 [12], [13], [14]. CRC is intended to ensure children obtain their rights under any circumstances and conditions [15]. There are four core principles of the convention: non-discrimination, the best interests of the child, the right to life, survival, and development, and respect for the views of the child [1].

In Indonesia the rights of the child have been stipulated in Law No. 22 of 2002 on Child Protection which explains that child protection is all activities to guarantee and protect the child and its rights in order to live, grow, develop and participate optimally in accordance with the dignity and dignity of humanity, as well as to be protected from violence and discrimination. Through the act, the rights of the child are explained to include: 1) living, growing, developing and participating in accordance with the dignity and dignity of humanity, as well as being protection from violence and discrimination; 2) have a name and identity; 3) worship according to his religion, think and express; 4) knowing, being raised, and being raised by his own parents; 5) obtain health and social security services; 6) obtain education and teaching, as well as protection from sexual crimes and violence in the education unit; 7) express and be heard his opinion, receive, seek, and provide information; 8) rest and make the most of your free time, hang out with your peers, play, relax, and get creative; 9) children with disabilities are entitled to rehabilitation, social assistance, and maintenance of social welfare standards; 10) protection from: a) discrimination; b) exploitation; c) release; d) cruelty, violence, and persecution; e) injustice; and f) other mistreats; 11) protection from: a) abuse in political activities, involvement in armed disputes, social unrest, events containing elements of violence, warfare, and sexual crimes; 12) protection from targets of persecution, torture, or inhuman punishment; 13) obtaining freedom and treatment according to the law [16].

Furthermore, Law No. 22 of 2002 was updated to Law No. 35 of 2014 [17]. According to the law, children's rights can be grouped into four categories, namely: 1) survival rights, 2) protection rights, 3) development rights, 4) participation rights, and 5) identity rights.

Aside from the rights of children stipulated in the legislation in Indonesia, other things that need to be looked at are concerning the welfare of the child. In measuring child welfare, indicators of child welfare identified in order to assess the child's welfare level are reviewed from various sides of life as stipulated in Law No. 35 of 2014 on Child Protection [18]. As can be seen through the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age range</th>
<th>Dimensions of Indonesian child rights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Survival of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New-born (0-11 month)</td>
<td>Mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toddler (1-4 month)</td>
<td>Mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child (5-11 month)</td>
<td>Mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescent (12-14 year old)</td>
<td>Morbidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolescent (15-17 year old)</td>
<td>Morbidity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As a muslim-majority country, in addition to the laws of the State, Indonesia also has a law that is also one of the sources of national law namely Islamic law. Child protection in the perspective of Islamic law means the fulfillment of the rights of the child and its protection from things that could harm him. The rights of the child are clearly and detailed in Islamic law contained in the verses of the Quran and hadiths. The rights of the child in the perspective of Islamic law are: 1) the right to life; 2) obtain the recognition of offspring (nasab); 3) have a self-identity (good name); 4) get breast milk; 5) parenting and care; 6) cost of living (living); 7) education and teaching; 8) treated fairly [19].

From the above description, it appears that in general, the rights of children contained in the Child Protection Act are in line with the rights of the child in Islamic law. There is a difference between the Child Protection Act and Islamic law with respect to the right of the child, which is not alluded to the right of the child to obtain inheritance from his parents.

2.2. Parenting Education

Parenting is an important element in a child's well-being. Good people are those who are able to give children the benefits of resilience, well-being, self-esteem, social complicity and citizenship values [23]. Differences in parenting goals will affect differences in parenting styles and parenting practices [24]. One of the basic aspects of the fostering pattern is influenced by various factors, such as attitudes and cultural ideology as a macro system [25].

While according to Cooper [26] the basic purpose of the parenting curriculum is to strengthen the family, helping it to be more effective in meeting the needs of each family member. This curriculum is expected to be achieved to meet the following objectives; 1) so that young mothers and fathers can make the transition and adapt well to parenthood; 2) so that young mothers and fathers are able to provide optimal care in the development of their children; 3) to have a mental, physical and emotional fit for the ability of the parent; 4) so that young mothers and fathers can plan and perform roles as workers, citizens, and parents; 5) so that young mothers and fathers can develop themselves mentally, physically, emotionally so as to successfully carry out their role as parents.

3. METHOD

This study uses a case study method because the study is focused on the opinions and thoughts of parents about efforts to fulfil the rights of the child. In addition, the analysis of needs is discussed in the relevant literature to apply a holistic approach in research. Sampling is done using a purposive sampling method to determine participants. The criteria used to choose parents are those who have children aged 0-18 who are domiciled in Cimahi City. Study participants included 100 people who met these criteria.

The research data was collected through a semi-structured interview form that had been prepared by the researchers. The interview form has 10 questions that include about the knowledge of the rights of the child, the fulfillment of the rights of the child, and their expectations on this issue.

Data analysis is done after all data is collected. Data obtained through observation is interpreted descriptively. The data analysis model used is model Miles and Huberman [27] which includes data reduction, data presentation, and drawing conclusions. Data reduction is done by reducing, summarizing, or selecting data that fits the theme of the study. After that the data is presented in the form of a brief description, chart or table. The final step is to draw conclusions that will be proven by existing theories.

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Based on interviews with parents about their knowledge of children's rights, 70% of the 100% of respondents replied that all they knew about children's rights included the right to live, to grow, to be happy, to love, to education, attention, guidance, and the right to obtain nutritious food.

In the context of the curriculum needs the child's rights have been governed by law and in the perspective of Islamic law. The rights of children under law no. 22 of 2006 are enhanced in law no. 35 of 2014: 1) survival, 2) protection, 3) development, 4) participation, and 5) identity. While in the Islamic legal perspective the rights of the child include: 1) the right to life; 2) obtain the
recognition of offspring (nasab); 3) have a self-identity (good name); 4) get breast milk; 5) parenting and care; 6) cost of living (living); 7) education and teaching; 8) treated fairly [19]).

The analysis of the findings of the interview results is similar to the findings of the library review. Basically, parents already know about some of the rights of the child. But 95% of respondents said they had not been able to fulfil the child’s rights. Parents feel they have not been able to provide happiness materially and have not fully fulfilled the child’s education. In interviews parents are very much interested in getting a parenting education about the rights of the child and how to do it properly. Parents are then asked about what they need in parenting learning. 100% of respondents pointed out that children’s rights and practical ways of promoting children’s rights as one of the important curriculums that need to exist in parenting education. Other curriculum stipulated by respondents in the parenting program include how to communicate with the child and how to teach good manners to the child. With the implementation of the child rights curriculum to help the parent's parenting pattern, it aims to provide welfare for the child. the fulfilment of a child's rights affects the quality of life of the child which then determines the child's welfare level [18]. Child equality is defined as 'a child's system of life and livelihood that can ensure its growth and development reasonably, both spiritually, physically and socially. Means welfare can be interpreted as the fulfilment of the need to grow optimally, both physical needs in the form of clothing, food, housing, health, education, and environmental quality, as well as psychiatric needs such as happiness, security, and recognition.

The state is obliged to participate in promoting the welfare and needs of the child by supporting parents and caregivers [28]. A new movement towards parental education needs to be made to re-examine the principles that are the basis for the development of the parenting program curriculum. The profession as a parent is an adult job with little or no training provided in school. Demands for educational procedures always arise before there is material to supply this demand [29].

The curriculum of the parenting program refers to the rights of the child in accordance with the Child Protection Act and the rights of the child according to the perspective of Islamic law include the correct paradigm of the child, the development of talent and the development of the child’s potential, the coaching of the role of father and mother as a teacher for the child, giving the child and preparing the child to be a just and civilized adult.

5. CONCLUSION

The welfare of the child is closely related to the fulfilment of the rights of the child by the adult. Parents need to be educated about the rights of the child and how to properly fulfil the child’s rights. The analysis of children’s rights under Islamic law and legal perspectives is known that children’s rights consist of the right to life, the right to protection, the right to growth, the right to participation, and the right to self-identity. Based on the analysis, in the process of education parents need to include a study of children’s rights into the parenting curriculum. Thus, the author recommends to the organizers of parenting education in either formal or informal institutions to be able to implement the curriculum of children’s rights. As for the next study, researchers hope there is a study on the effect of implementing parenting education by implementing this child rights curriculum.
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